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fiEARLY JUR1DWCAL BISTORY
0F FRANCE.

SPaPer of great interest to lawyers is to be
fOuntd in the Transactions of the Literar>' and

HitrciSociety' of Quebýcc. It was read b>'

the late Hon. J. Sewell, Chief Justice of Lower
Canada, at a meeting of the Quebec Literar>'
4,Id -Ristorical Society', held at the Castie of St.
Lewis, in the City' of Quebec, on Monday, the
318et Of May, 1824. Thie valuable casa>', which
is in the bauds of very Lhw of our readers,

ougbt tb be botter koown, and wc think it well
Wortby of reproduction. The learned Chief
JualtIe was also the author of the well known
diesertation on law pleading, which has been

evri tlnes reprinted, and bas been generally
aPreciated by the profession. The Address is
as fios:

J'ly Lord and Gentlemen,
'&PPOilited to address a Society, distinguisbed,

in 11.5 origin, b>' the rank and character of its
IlObie Founder, and, in the first stage of its
progrees3 by the respectabilit>' and talents of its
nulneroîtS Members; wbose high and mnent.
o0mb0 8 Purpose ie, to exteni more ampi>' the

ad'fant..'ges 0f Science and Literature to a remote,

b 1. ling Portion of the Great Empire to which
Webln)and the beneficial effcots of its dis-

r"'eeted labours to fuur imes, I arn anxious
tý It te period, in which I hope to be

honored with >'our attention, to a subject which,

errep'onding with the viewg of your Institu-
t bon,and involving matter interesting to Science,

Iny in somue degree, be worthy of your notice.
.Ceoling myseif, therefore, to the more
1nl1ediate Object of the Society-Historical
1te8rch-.I shal offer to ycur consideration

Es8say upon the Juridical History of France,
eut eeedent to the erection of the Sovereign
Coulj of Quebec, in the year 1663; the Law,

Tri .t18te administered la France, ln the
unib1]alg in the Vicomté of Parie, being, in fact,
Ch oflImon Law of the division -of Canada

'hch Wre now inhabit.*

jd.ita et Ordonnances, vol. 1, P. 21.

evi>

Elle ygal Peiv.$.
The study of the Municipal Law of every

country requires some previous knowiedge 'of its
rise and progrese. The obsolete principleè"f

former ages are, most cornmonly,the foundatioýjs

of what we possess; and, in many instances, the

truc objcct andinjtent of modern Institutions

can only be known by tefercnce to the history

of their origin antd graduai improvement. And

as I féel assured, that, to persons of Iibcra1

education, knowiedge of the Law whichi con-
stitutes the mule of their civil conduct, must at

ail times be desirable, I cannot but hope that
wbat I arn about to offer upon the peculiar

Municipal Law by which we arc governed,
(tbough I arn cousclous, it will be found imper-

fcct,) wiil nevcrthcless be favoral>ly reccived, as

an attempt to elucidate a subject which, ln Lower

Canada, cannot be thought to be unintcrcsting.

The conquest of Gaul by thc Roman power-

the entire subversion of the Roman Government

by the Frànks-the nearly total annihilation of

the power of the Crown at the close of the

clevcnth century, and thc subsequent re-esta-

bljishment of that power, are the evcnts which

more immediateiy affccted the Laws of France,

and occasioned their successive mutations. To

these events, therefore, and to the greater effecte

which they have rcspectively produced in her

legal polity, Our inquirice will at prcsent be

confined.
0f the state of Gaui before the Roman con-

quest, (which was effected under the immediate

commaend of Coesar, about flfty ycars before the

birth Of our Saviour,) but littie can be said with

any degree of certainty. The inhabitants were

then governed b>' a fcw unwritten customs and

usages, peculiar to themselves, barbarous in the

extreme and not meriting the appellation of

Lawe. Their manners were simple, and pro-

duced but tesv causes of contention, and such

controversies as aroee, were decided by their

Druide, who, as among the ancient Britons, were

both Prieets and Judges.t
A consequence of the Roman conquest wae,

the introduction of the Roman Law, and for five

entire centuries, during wbich Gaul remained a

Province of the Empire, her people were wholly

govemned by that evstem.1 The Roman Law,

t Coesar de Bello Gai. Liber 5 and 6.
l Histoire du Droit François, by l'Abbé Fleury, pp-

9 et 10). Vide also, at the begiînniîng of lst vol. of
Henry'5, a lea~rIed dissertation, bBretonnier, whieh
establishes this fact.
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i11ig--ut nlerovingian...the Carlovingian-
and the Capetian. The first comprebends
Merovée and bis descendants, wbo possessed
the Tbrone from the year 450 to the year 770,
when they were succeeded by Charles the son
of Pepin, afterwards called Charlemagne, and
his descendantswho constitute the Carlovingian
race, in whose possession it remained until the
year 987 wben it passed to the Capetian race,
who continued in possession, until the death of
the late unfortunate Monarcli, Louis the l6th,
a descendant fromn Hugh Capet, the first of the
Capetian dynasty.I

There was not among the Barbarians, by
whom the Romans were expelled, any general
government, they were subject ina their own Dis-
trict to the Chieftain who could do them the

9Fleury, p. 10.
t Fleury, p. 12.
1 Gibbon's Decline and Fail, vol. 1, p. 94. 1 L. C.Dfriisart's Discours Prélimin i ire, p.- b).
§ Esprit de@ Lois, Lih. 30, c. 6, vol. 2, p. 354.
Il Seo the Histories of France byDuhaillan, MezeraY,&c.

vassals or dependants wbo held their estates of
him ; so that the duty of the whole was severally
and reciprocally to defend the conquest they had
made together, and every part of it.1 Trhis sin-
gular institution, which is now called the feudal
system, by degrecs became general in France,
and by the new division of property which it
occasioned, with the peculiar maxims and man-
ners to which it gave rise, gradually introduced
a species of Iaws before unknown.

The whole of France, bowever, was not go
distribluted nor so ho Iden-ail was not seized by
the conquerors. Sucb of the ancient inhabitants
as were allowed to, remain in the country kept
their estates as they held them before ; many,
also, of the invaders who were not yet attaehed
to any particular cbieftain, took possession of
vacant lands an~d enjoyed them in the sanie

*Dalrymple's Essay on the Feudal System, P. 5.
t Ibid. P. 6.
l Dalrvmple, p. Il. Loyseau des Seigneuries, M§ 6061 , cap. 1.
§ Loyeeau des Seigneuries, cap. 1, §§ 62 to 66.
Il Wright on Tenures, p. 8.

however, of that day was not the Justinian most good or the most iDjury,* and when theyCode, for that was compiled near a bundred conquered Gaul, they took possession of theyears after the expulsion of the Romans.* country as a band of independent clans.f TheirIt consisted of the several Constitutions of the first object was to secure their new acquisitions,preceding Ernperors and of the writings o>f cer- and Nwith this view, the leaders distributedtain Civilians. The Constitutions liad been among the soldiery, the lands which they hadcollected in three Codes-the Gregorian, 1-i rmo- coîîqucred, with a condition of coittiîtued mili-genian, and Theodosian,but the latter, publimshed itary service annexed to the grant, an ideaby the Emperor Theodosius, confirmed and wlîich appears to have been suggeéted by theadopted the two former, and as the writings of peculiar situation in which they were placed, and~he Civilians consisted of such only am wcre to have been "put in practice as the best means;anctioned by the Code of Theodosius, there is of furnishing that immediate mutual assistance,eason to believe that it was the Theodo-sian wbich was indispensably necessary for the de-Code only which was called the Roman Law.f fence and preservation of their conquest. LargeThe power of the Roman Empire, in Gaul, districts or parcels of land were accordinglyvas totally annihilated about the year .450 of allotted to, the chieftains and to the superior;he Christian era. Rome, wcakened by the ex- officers, who were called Leuds,t (Lords or Seign-ent of ber dominion, and yet more by the de- eurs), and their allotment8, which were called~eneracy of ber citizens, debased in sentiments, feuda (fiefs or fees) were subdivided among thelepressed in talents and enervated in courage,j inferior officers and soldiers upon the generalell a sacrifice to the more hardy and enterpris- condition that the possessor should do serviceng Nations of the North, and the Government faitbfully, botb at home and abroad, to him byf ail tbat extent of Territory, which bas since whomn they were given.§ Every feudatory was,'een denominated France, was transferred to therefore, botind, when called upon, Lodefend bis>arbarians-to tbe Franks and their associate immediate stiperior, front wborn he bad received,ribes-the G*otbs and Burgundians,§ and from and of whom he held, bis estate: that superiorte accession of the first Chieftain of the Franks to defertd his superior, and so upwards to theWerovée) France dates the origin of ber Mon- Prince; while, on the other band, the Prince andrcby, divided into three Dynasties or races of every seigneur was cqually bound to defend bis
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'flannler,« and there were some even amoflg the writing, particularly the Salique Law, which was

soldierY who, considering the portions which fell the peculiar Law of the Franks.* The Theodo-

toterlot as recompences due to, their valour, sian Code, and the Laws, Customs and usages of

s"' 48Setleent aquiedby their onswords, teBarbarians, became therefore equallyth
toOk and retained possession of them in full pro- Laws of France,4 and as ail Laws were held to

PrYas freemen.t F rom the ie causes, tbere wcre be purely personal, and werc flot for this reason
rIla estates wliich were allodial,wbicb the poss- confined in their operation to any certain Dis-

e880rs enjoyed in their own right and did flttrict, the Barbarian was tried by the law of his
bold Of any superior lord, to ,% hom they wcre Itribe, the Roman by the Roman Code, the

bounid to do bornage or perform service.1 Every children followcd the Law of tbeir Father, the

tenant of this description was called liber homo, wife that of ber busband; the widow came back

inl Coftr(litncto to "tvassalus," or one who to that to which she was originally subjeet, and

held of a superior,§ yet they were not by the freedman was governed by the law of bis

aiiy mens exempt from the service of tbe state Patron.t Yet, notwithstanding these general

they were subject to tbe command of tbe provisions, every individual was permitted to
DÛukes, or Governtrs of Provinces, and the make election of the law by which he chose to be
colints,)or Governors of Towns, who were officers governed, it was only required that he sbould
0f the Ring'S nppointment; and the duty of per- make it publicly, and such elections were fre-

sonsal Service was considered so sacred, that they quent.§ The clergy in particular, wbo were

were Prohibited from entering into holy orders cbiefly Romans, considered tbe privilege of be-
Unilesg they had obtained the consent of the ing governed by the Roman Law to be 8o val-

8Overeign 11 uable, that when any person entered into holy

At their first incursions, tbe Barbarians, like orders it was usual for him to, renounce the Law

the aborigines of Gaul, were governed by tradi- to wbicb he had been formerly subject, and to,

tloi1al custons. Their manners %vere unci vilized; declare tbat he would, from. bencefortb, be gov-
war endt hunti ng were the only subjects of pur- erned by the Roman Codeli1 Many customs, also,

suit il estimation, and, as they bad no fixed peculiar to, the victors, were continued after the
habitations ,no otber property than cattie, tbeir conquest of Gaul. It had particularly been their

00n"Ionl disputes arose either fromn personal practice to meet in council, at the close of every

q'aerreig or acts of (lepredation. These were winter,upon the state oftÎheir respective nations ;

"SUally decided in public meetings of the people, and during tbe firat and second Dynasties,several
held annjuaîîyý at tbe close of winter, in general meetings of the Sovereign and of the Chiefs, la

up)On the information of witnesses, but in doubt- churcb and state, with the addition of the com-

flCa.ses by the ordeal of fire or water, or by mons, (from tbe reiga of Charlemagne) were
cOIiibat¶fhli h pnaranal ntemnho

'Ib oihdminds of Romans, found notbing of March or May', and from thence denominated
Wotthy Of imitation la such conquerors, but the champs de mars, or champs de mai.ul

eiier gavathe as tbey were, perceived Ia these Assemblies, Laws were passed for the
radh ni he Romans which they could not but government of the Kingdom at large, an~d

"dÛr.The>' particular>' viewed a written Code Canons established for the regulation of the

tages, as noveit>' possesed ohefRman advan- church. Taxes were imposed, Regencies were

tag ndc t o nypr itdte R m nj i appointed, and the Sovereign elected until the

PrUenc tosurvive the destruction of the Crown became hereditary, and then the succes-
»*Ora Governent, but, in imitation of what sor was proclaimed, if bis right to the Tbrone
they PPovd reduced their own usages to wa not controverted, and, if it was, it was

DlmpP. 10 and 1l*

la PlanUt8n's Charles Vt. vol I., p.24. Lefèvre de *Ferp 1
Oh, Traité du Domaine, vol. I., p. 117, et seq. t Esprit des Lois, Liber 28. cap. 4, vol. 2, p. 240.

%br ' ibid, vol. 1, p. 214. 1 Esprit des Lois, Liber 28, cap.- 2.
Onst erPtsOn's ib., p. 216. Daîrymple, pp. 10 and Il. §Esprit des Lois, Liber 28, cap. 2. Fleury', p. 18.

ilo aris, art. 182.
1,()Pitula9a Liber lot, sec. 114. Il Rtobertsofl's Charles V.- Vol. 1, p . 315.

pQeS1Y, Dp. 12, 13. ¶f Fleury, P. 39.
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scilemnly determined.* The question on each
subject of discussion was generaiiy propounded
by the Ring,who, when it had been fully debated,
pronounced the definitive resolution. The re-
suit was then put into writing, the questions
and resolutions whichi were passed upon them
wete rediuced undcr distinct heads, calied
chapters, and to collections of severai chapters
was given the name of Capitulars.t

[To be continucd.]

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, April 5,1i882.

Before MATHIEUI, J.
Ross et ai. es quai. V. WORTHINGTON.

Company- Transfer of 8harea.
Bell, Mat a transfer of shares by a .tockholder in

a Joint Stock CYompany, which i3 made wilh
the object and ha Me- effect of'reducing the
Capital Stock of the Company, is voil; and
ail re8olulions of the Company an(d of th'e
Director8, auMhorising such transfer, are illegal
and ulta vires.

The defendant was the hoider of 70 shares ini
the Capital Stock of the Canada Agricuitural
Insurance Conmpany, a body politic inicorporated
by chapter 104 of Canada, 35 Vict.; the Capital
Stock of the Company was $1,000,000, of which
at the time that defendant subscribed for his
stock 10 per cent had becn paid up.

In Febrîiary, 1877, the Directors made a sub-
sequent cati of 10 p. c., but the Company being
in difficulties, it was rcsoived to apply to Par-
liament for an Act to reduce their Capital Stock
from $1,000,000 to $250,000. As this wouid
tako sonie time, a resolution was passed that
any shiareholder having aiready paid 10 p. c.
upon his stock, should have the option of pay-
ing 15 p. c. more, and miglit then transfer the
amount of the stock for whichli e had subscrib-
ed to E. H. Gùif, at that time Managing
Director, who would transfer to the stockholder
one fourth of the amount of stock, the same

*Enclyclopedlia Metbod de Juris ~everbo) Chaipde Mars," Vol. 1, part 2, P. 443; Ro1ertson's Charl'eps-V. Vol. 1, p. 167.
t .Fleury, p - 40.

being fully paid up. Money was raised suffi-
dient to pay up a certain amount of stock
which. was placed in the hands of the Managing
Director for this purpose, and nearly one haîf
of the Capital Stock of the Company was re-
duced in consequence. The plaintiffs were ap-
pointed Assignees of the Company under chap.
38, 41 Vie., (Can.) and proceeded to notify the
commuted stockholders that they would not
recognise the transfers so made. The present
action was brought as a test case, the defendant
pleading,-"

lst. That no regular calis were made or notices
given.

2nd. That Goff who was the transferee of the
shares foimnerly held by defendant, had not
been made a part)' te the action, and that
nothing appeared to reiieve the plaintiffs froma
the necessity of so doing.

3rd. That he wai the hoider of only $1800
worth of stock fuliy paid up, for which lie held
the Company's certificate (which lie produced
and filed) as lie had paid $1100 amotinting to
15 p. c. at the time, lie commuted bis stock in
addition to the 10 p. c. first paid.

The defendant's Counsel, at the Enquête, ohi-
jected also to proof being nmade of the second
and third calis, as the minute book ot the Comi-
pany was lost; the ioss being proved parole
evidence was admitted.

The fol lowing is the judgment of the Court:-
iLa cour, après avoir entendu les parties par

leurs procureurs et avocats respectifs sur le mé-
rite de la présente cause, avoir examiné tout le
dossier de la procédure et les pièces produites,
dûment considéré la preuve; et sur le tout mûre-
ment délibéré ;

"lConsidérant que les demandeurs furent nom-
més syndics à la dite Compagnie dlAssurance
Agricole du Canada, par acte spécial du Parle-
ment du Canada; qavoir, le chap. 38 des Actes
31 Viet. ;

"lConsidérant qu'il est prouvé que le défen-
deur a souscrit soixante-dix actions dans le
fonds capital de la dite Compagnie d'Assurance
Agricole du Canada, du montant de cent pias-
tres chacune, sur lesquelles il a payé un premier
versement de dix pour cent, s'élevant à la Som-
me de $700 courant;

"lConsidérant qu'il est établi que les Direc-
teurs de la Compagnie d'Assurance Agricole du
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Canada, avaient décidé de permettre aux ac- bi lité qu'ontcedrnrsv--iselait0411aa ilté q'ontces derniers vis-à-vis de la dite

tfolnaires de réduire le montant du capital par Compagnie;
eux souscrit, de 75 pour cent, c'est-à-dire le ré- Considérant que le dit défendeur a payé le

duire à 25 pour cent du montant originaire- premier installement sur les actions par lui

14ent souscrit par chacun d'eux, que le défen- souscrites dans la dite Compagniei savoir, la
deur dans le but de se prévaloir de la décision somme de $700
des Directeurs à cet effet, transporta le 23 mars Considérant que le 22 février 1877, un

1877, le montant des actions par lui souscrites, deuxième versement de dix pour cent a été ré-
E Edward H. Goff, alors gérant, et un des Direc- gulièrement demandé sur les actions souscrites

teurs de la dite Compagnie, et paya en même dans ladite Compagnie, et que. ce versement

temps une somme de $1100, formant $1800 futstipulé payable en deux installements de

qu'il avait antérieurement payées, pour laquelle cinq pour cent chacun, le premier, le 25 mars

sommne il reçût en retour, du dit Edward H. Goff, 1877, et le second, le 24 avril 1877;

des actions payées au montant de $1800 ; savoir, "Considérant que le huitième jour de no-

18 actions de la dite Compagnie; vembre 1877, un troisième versement de dix

"i Considérant que ce transport fait par le dé- pour cent sur le montant des actions souscrites

fendeur au dit Edward H. Gopf, a été entré dans fut régulièrement demandé et fut stipulé paya.

les livres de la Compagnie,set qu'il est prouvé ble le 17 décembre 1877 ;

que les $1100 que le défendeur a ayées au dit " Considérant que le défendeur est devenu

'ed*nrd H. Goff ont bénéficié à la Compagnie, endetté par les demandes de Ces dits deuxième
e' autant qu'elles ont servi à éteindre une dette et troisième versements de dix pour cent chacun

du dit lEdward H. Goff, à la dite Compagnie par en la somme de $1400 sur le montant par lui
lu' contractée, pour obtenir les actions dont il souscrit dans le fonds capital de la dite Com-

fit transport pour partie au défendeur en cette pagnied;

Cause; "Considérant que le défendeur a le droit

" Considérant qu'il est prouvé que ce trans- d'avoir crédit pour la somme de $1100 par lui

d lia Pa été un transport sérieux, mais a payées au dit Edward H. Gof, et dont la dite

été fait dans le but unique de réduire le capital Companie d'Assurance Agricole du Canada a

q''airement souscrit par le défendeur à 25 bénéficié comme Souscrit, et que d'ailleurs, il

pour Cent. appert par la déposition de l'un des demandeurs

n aConsidérant que les Directeurs de la dite en cette cause, Pilip S. Ross, que les deman-

ddAit Ewe n'avaient pas le droit de réduire deurs sont disposés donner crédit au défen-
ui onrcapital des actions originairement sous- deur de la dite somme de $1100, laissant en
f t nar les dits actionnaires, et que le défen- faveur des dits demandeurs es qualté une ha-

deu n'a pus par le dit transport se soustraire lance de $300, que le défendeur leur doit bien et

4 Cosbligati par lui originairement contrac- légitimement comme balance des dits deuxième

tees, de payer les versements demandés sur les et trodième versements sur les dites actions

iaction; par lui souscrites, comme souscrit dans le fonds

Considérant qu'il est bien vrai qu'il appert capital de la dite Compagnie;

que le'consentement des Directeurs a été obte- c Considérant que le dit transport des actions

au transport des dites actions au dit Edward du défendeur fait au dit Edward H. Goff, a été

etGof, cependant la section 17 du chap. fait comme susdit, dans le seul but de réduire

de 'autpar du Canada de 1872, 35 Vict., ne le capital du défendeur à vingt-cinq pour cent
aPpique pas au cas actuel, vû que ce trans- du montant originairement Souscrit, il n'est pas

port a été fait comme il est dit plus haut, dans nécessaire de mettre en cause le dit Edward H.

le seul but de réduire le capital du défendeur Goif pour adjuger sur la réclamation des deman-

" l osiscrit dans la dite Compagnie; deurs en cette cause;
el Considérant que les Directeurs d'une Com- c Considérant que les défenses du dit défen-

Pgnie a à fonds social n'ont que des devoirs deur sont mal fondées, et que l'action des dit
Sluités Pour administrer les affaires de la Com- demandeurs es quait est bien fondée pour

pa04e det qu'ils n'ont pas le droit de décharger partie;

touppi partie des actionnaires de la responsa- dA maintenu et maintient la dite action;
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"Et a condamné et condamne le dit dé,fen-
deur à payer aux dits demandeurs es qualité la
dite somme de $300 avec intérêt sur icelle, à
compter du 17 décembre 1877, jusqu'au paye-
ment, déboutant les demandeurs du surplus de
leur demande, et condamne le défendeur au
dépens," etc.

Judgment for plaintiffs.
Ckurch, Chapleau, Hall 4 Atwater, for plaitifis.
Ritchie 4- Ritchie, for defendant.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

QUEBEU, February, 1882.
DORION, C. J., RAMSAY, TEssiER, CROSS, and

BABY, J J.

GAUVIN V. ROCHETTE.

Service- Writ of Appeal.

Motion te reject appeal, the service being
irregular. The service was made on Malouin &
Malouin, attornies of Bespondent iii the Court
below, by serving a copy personally on Philippe
Malouin. The attorney in the Court below was
Jacques Malouin, and not Malouin & Malouin,
and a different person from Philippe Malouin,
and not merely a misnomer. The time for ap-
peal had elapsed.

lu support of the motion the following cases
were cited :-Dupuis & Dupuis, 6 L.C.R., p. 429;
Leduc & Ouellett, 2 11ev. Leg. p. 626; Simard
& Fraser, I Leg. News, 130 ;Johnston & Leaf, 2
Leg. News, 226; Peloquin &Lamothe, 3 Rev.
Leg. p. 58.

The COURT thought the case of Dupuis &
Dupuis in point, and the appeal was rejected.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
QTJKBEkc, ý'ebruary, 1882.

DoitîoN, C. J., MONK, RAMSAY, 'TEIIIR, and
BABy, JJ.

McCÂMMON v. MeKusMoN.

.dppeal-nterlocutory judgment.

Motion for leave te appeal from an interlocu-
tory judgment, discharging the délibré until it
be decided whether an insolvent who has ob-
tained a settlement with his crediters be dis-
charged.

The appellant oued the respondent for
bornage. When the case was ready for hearing

I

the respondent becarne insolvent, and proceed-
ings were Suspended. Subsequently the res-
pondent obtained his discharge from his credit-
ors which was not confirmed by the Court. The
appellant then continued his proceedings e»
bornage and obtained judgment with costs. le
tried to recover his costs, but was met with the
ob~jection that the respondent was not responsi-
ble for this debt, having been insolvent and
discharged.

RAMSAY, J.? dissenting. 1 would grant this
motion without expressing any opinion as t4,
the monits of the appeal. 1 don't think a judge
bas any discretion to refuse to give judgment
tilt some future event, unless it be in the rare
cases where soine future fact can affect the issues.
Whether respondent is discharged hereafter or
not cannot properly affect the judgment te be
given. At most it may aid the judge gropinglY
to arrive at a conclusion. It is a violation of
Art, il C. C., and so7 wc held in the case of
Tracey et ai. & Liggett et al., last termn in Mon-
treal. But it is said, the judgment in this case
can do no great harm, for if the discharge is not
speedlly obtained the appellant can applY
anew to the Court te be allowed te go on. This
reason seems te me te be conclusive in favour
of allowing the appeal. It amounts tethis, that
if the Court below persists in its present dispo-
sition, this Court will allow the appeal. There-
fore the fact for which the Court below is noW
waitiug is immaterial.

BABY, J., also dissented.

The majority of the Court rejected the
motion.

Motion rejected.

MUNICIPAL ROAD.

In the case of Price et ai. v. The Corporation Of
Ste. Geneviève--an appeal from Three Rivers--
decided at Quebec in February last, a question
of some interest te country readers was dis-
cussed. The following remarks were made 1)1
Mr. Justice Ramsay, who dissented in appeal,
and concurred in the judgment of the Court be-
low.

RÂN5AY, J., (dissenting.) It appears that i
passage or road existed for many years, called
the chemin du portage. It was used by manY
people, but principally by appellants. There
seems te have been no procès-verbal of the roadi
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or at least none known, the municipality re- this view be well founded, it does not seem. to

Pudiated ail responsibility in the maintenance me to be of any moment whether you cali this

'0f it, and, though admitting that such a road action possessory or not, within some very

W8 tO 80ome extent useftil, they refused to ver- strict definition of a possessory action. It may

ISilize it as a public road. They formally de- be coasidered as a speciat action directing the

clred it to be a chemin de tolérance. Now this appeliants not to interfere with respondent's

s an e"Pression to whicli the municipal code riglits in the road, whether these rigbts be

ha affixed a special meaning. Lt is a road, precarious or the reverse. Some of the conclu-
baving the appearance of a publie road, indi- sions are negatory, and it i8 on them respon-
eated by lateral fences or otherwise, and open dent succeeded in the Court below, It is mani-

at 1)otlh ends. While go open At is ranked fest that the appellants could have no greater

Irunong Municipal roads-that is, the Munici- right to destroy the rond as a passage than the

Phty is liable for its condition as a public road, owners of the road, and it is perfectly clear

althû'îgh the owners of the ground on which it that the owners .could not tear up a municipal

Pggeg are charged with its up-hold. The ex- rond of any sort while it was a municipal rond.

Pression Of the law is not very full, but its ob. They might have closed it perhaps, and thus

j'ct or Policy is clear and iîighly reasonable. have destroyed its municipal character,-the

T0the private proprietor it says, you sball appellants could not. It was manifestly a tres-

k"eep in repair any open place on your property pass on the rights of the corporation, if the rond

~Which You have given the general appear- wag municipal. The whole question then is as

ance Of a public road, so that those wkio may to, the fact of whether it was a municipal rond

be induced to make use of it by its appearance, or not.
1:uay flot be subjected to accident or inconve- There is nothing in the resolutionh of the

lierice. It is ranked as a municipal rond 80 council denying that it was. They called it a

'luit this Obligation of the proprietor mnay be chemin de tolérance. It is not necessary that it

Subj5ect te the control of the municipal nuthor- should be lenced on both sides. Being habit-

ite*The municipal council can cause it to ulîî open at both ends, and being fenct-d in on

e losed at both ends, anid so terminate its res- both sides, determines that it is a municipal

PonsibilitY. This is in reality liardly, if at ahl, rond ; but this may be estnblished by other

nu extension of the liabilities of the common signs if habitually open at both ends. Thus it

law* What is added is principally the power miglit be indicated by ditches, by a finger-post,

Uiubemlnicipality te constrain the owner to by balises, as is commnon in winter, or even, I
desint frein what is dangerous t> the public. fancy, by general appearance, and particularly

1b8 seelus to be admitted, but it i8 nrgued tha-t by use. The presumptions arising from these
bythisl they have no possessory right in the indications gain consistency and become forti-

rond, and that whiie leaving it open, it remuains lied by long existence. It is useleas k> go into

5OiIle gense a municipal rond, that the pro- minute criticism of the long enquête in this case.

Perty romQains vosted in the owners who tolo- The whole contestation beaves ne ron k>

rate its use. This pretention is founded on the doubt how the substantial facts stand. The

,QtPart 'of Art ci9 M..But the property land or passage, k> use the terms of the code,

"the land and the obligation to, maintain was occupied as a road for nearly 80 yenrs. go

Such roads continue in ail cases vested in the much was this the case that the appellants,
OwIier or Occupant." without any reference te the proprietors,planked

1 don't think the power k> close the rond, and and themelves used it. It was not closed at
80 terrnîkte dfint natnes either end. We have thus use by the appel-

~Cstequestion. It might be as well said lants theniselves on the assumption that they,

that the unicipality has another remody, they as part of the public, had rights, and the most

149tverbalize it ns a public rond. The fact perfect indication by absence of gates at the

"' the law hns declared that while things remain end, and by the planked road-way, that it was a

OtSJ1 s eti tate the rond shahl be dubject to rond for public use, and hence a municipal rond.

.bInlur na uthority, and that the municipality I think therefore the appellants have no
Sblhs ible to thie public as an owner. If cause te complain, Of the judgment, It Io
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impossible to show more caution and reserve in
according the conclusions of the plaintiff. In
doing so, the Court has incurred his marked
displeasure; but I do not think respondent's
criticism is unanswerable. The Court below
refusei to give respondent the only damage he
claimed, that is, the value of the plank. There
were two good reasons for this. In the first place
the corporation respondent was not liable to the
charge of re-instating the road. The value
then of these planks was not a measure of any
damage to respondent. In the second place, it
was admitted on all hands that the planks be-
longed to the Prices. The owners of tho road,
charged with the cost of maintaining this
chemin de tolérance, could not have clai'med to
keep these planks without indemnity. In
making the road passable for their own couve-
nience, the appellants had a perfect right to lay
down planks and, so far as the owners were
concerned as such, to take them away again.
It was the public right, invested in the munici-
pality, appellants violated, not that of the
owners of the road as such. A familiar illus-
tration will make my meaning clear. My
neighbour is obliged to bridge a diteh lie has
made for bis convenience, while it remains open.
I do it for him. He cannot keep the plank
I have furnished, without indemnity, or make
me pay its price if I remove it. On the other
band, I cannot remove it to the danger of the
public without due precautions. It is on these
principles the judgment is based.

There is some question of a procès-verbal.
The Court below paid no attention to this
tardily discovered pièce de conviction. It, evi-
dently, could have no effect on the pretentions
of the parties at the time of the acta complained
of, even if it be applicable to the place in ques-
tion-a fact about which I express no opinion.
It is not in issue.

I would confirm.

RECENT DECISIONS AT QUEBEC.

Bornage.-Pour maintenir une action en born-
age, il faut que le demandeur prouve son droit
de propriété ou au moins sa possession civile.-
Mann v. Hogan, 8 Q.L.R. 1.

Verdict.-A prisoner indicted for assault with
intent to rob, may be conviçted of simple
assault.-Reg. v. ONeil, 8 Q.L.R. 3.

Taxation, Exemptionfrom.-Une maison sise
et située sur le même lopin de terre que le col-
lége Morrin auquel elle appartient, et occupée
comme logement privé par deux des professeurs
du dit collége, est exempte des taxes munici-
pale., en vertu de la Section 25 du 29 Vic. ch.
57, comme étant employée pour les fins de
d'éducation, bien qu'une partie du salaire des
dits professeurs soit retenue par le dit collége,
comme indemnité pour l'occupation de la dite
maison.-Le Trésorier de la cité de Québec V.

The Morrin College, (Cour du Recorder), 8 Q. L.
R. 3.

Manslaughter on the high seas-Jurisdiction.-
The prisoner was arrested, tried, and convicted
at Quebec of manslaughter. The injuries of
which deceased died were inflicted by the prç
oner while they were both serving on board a
British ship on the high seas, but the de-
ceased died in the district of Kamouraska.
Held, that the Court at Quebec had no juris-
diction to try the case; the prisoner should have
been tried in the District of Kamouraska; and
the conviction was wrong.-Reg. v. Moore, 8
Q.L.R. 9.

Evidence.-Parol evidence was sufficient to
prove that the ship was a British ship.-Ib.

Privilege- Travelling agent.-The privilege
granted by C. C. Art. 2006 does not apply to a
travelling agent, commis voyageur, paid by salarY
and commission.-Ross v. Fortin (S.C.), 8 Q L.
R. 15.

THE REP>RESENTATION BILL.

By the bill to readjust the Representation in
the House of Commons, numerous changes ara
made in the boundaries of the electoral districts
of Ontario. The following is the only change
in the Province of Quebec -

" 3. All that part of the parish of Ste. Mon-
ique, now in the county of Terrebonne, is herebY
detached from the said county, and annexed to
the county of Two Mountains, for the purposes
of representation in the House of Commons Of
Canada; and section one of chapter two of the
Consolidated Statutes of the late Province of
Canada, and sub-sections thirteen and fourteeln
of chapter seventy-five of the Consolidated
Statutes for Lower Canada, shall be read and
interpreted in so far as they apply to represent-
ation in the House of Commons of Canada, in
conformity to the preceding section of this Act."
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